K-CTL38

LOA :
11,95 m
4,7 m
BMAX :
-m
Draught:
Height stowed:
3,9 m
Weight empty:
- kgs
Weight loaded:
23600 kgs
2x315hp diesel
Engines:
Propulsion: props on fixed shaft
Fuel capacity
2x350 litres
Range:
24h lifeboat
Crew:
2
6 - 15 knots
Speed:

Custom Cruise Tender/ Lifeboats

58 pax + 2 crew Cruise Tender
100 pax Lifeboat IMO Solas
Assymetric catamaran hull
Propeller propulsion
FRP construction
SOLAS/LSA, MSC

Custom design to a concept developed by Birger Kullmann (with part
input from Dag Ellingsen of DDC), both well known for rescue, conventional and freefall lifeboat designs for Norsafe, Harding (Umoe
Schat-Harding) a.o.
• Construction
Materials, fittings and equipment setting new standards. Hull,
deck, superstructure in glasfibre construction. Custom interior parts
in matte varnished teak and corean. Upholstery in alcantara. Floors
in "artificial wood".
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• Equipment & Fit-out
Custom to customer requirements.
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• Propulsion
Twin inboard diesels with fixed shaft and propellers.
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Equipment or specification subject to change without notice. Photo © Birger Kullmann and Arild Lokøy. All rights reserved

• Semi-Custom
Two semi-custom tenders created especially for 195m private cruiseship "The World" (now under "ResidenSea" management). Boats built
in Norway by Umoe Schat-Harding.
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• Deck Arrangement
Enclosed superstructure with passenger access to cabin from
port and starboard side sliding doors. Escape hatches to aft- and
foredeck. Aft and forward davit hook points. Custom fenders
installed wrapping around the boat. Upper deck with benches for
sight-seeing with folding down backrest.
• Interior Arrangement
Spacious cabin with triple rows of twin indivdual chairs for 58
passengers, including space for wheelchairs. Separate toilet.
Inside forward steering position with full visibility of all interior.
Hatch above.
Flap down and in-between seats extensions for total capacity of
100 persons as lifeboat.
• Safety
Anti skid surface all walk areas. Selfbailing deck and cockpit.
Pulpits and handholds. Highly visible safety colour on the sides
and top of superstructure. Buoyancy foam between hull and deck
to make the boat unsinkable.
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BIRGER KULLMANN DESIGN Naval Architects, Postboks 1354 Vika, 0113 Oslo, Norway
phone: +47 2169 5966 / 9089 5400 e-mail: mail@kullmann.no
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K-CTL38

Cruise Tender/Lifeboats for "The World"

K-CTL38
Semi-Custom
Tender/Lifeboats
for "The World"

Semi-custom design. Combined cruise tender and partially enclosed lifeboat
to fit mother ship davits and shipowners requirements.
Accomodation to a high comfort level with fast craft type individual seats,
pantry with beverages cooler, an upper sightseeing deck, and a separate
toilet compartment. Wheelchair compatible.

58 pax + 2 crew Cruise Tender
100 pax Lifeboat IMO Solas
Assymetric catamaran hull
Propeller propulsion
FRP construction
SOLAS/LSA, MSC

Yacht finish fit-out, woodwork and upholstery. Raised inside helm position
with 360 degree view. Composite FRP construction. Catamaran hull and twin
engines. Davit hooks forward and aft.
Tender mode for up to 58 passengers and 2 crew. Fully certified lifeboat
mode for 100 persons.

Built by a world premier lifeboat builder with experience gained through decades of building boats for the most demanding commercial shipping, cruise
and ferry, and offshore market.
A semi-custom design by norwegian rescue and freefall lifeboat master naval
architect Birger Kullmann.

